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Pieris
Pieris are lovely evergreen shrubs which bear a profusion of hanging clusters of bell-shaped 
flowers in white or pink in early spring. After bloom the new foliage emerges in shades of 
salmon-pink to red and burgundy and is very showy. Pieris prefer well-drained acidic soil 
(amend with acid compost) and afternoon shade.  

VARIETY SIZE (ft.) DESCRIPTION

Pieris j. Cavatine
2’ x 2’

White upright flower clusters on compact plant

P.j. Fire  n  Ice

6’ x 3-5’

Heavy clusters of white flowers followed by brilliant 
salmon-red new foliage. Leaves eventually turn green with 
white edges.

P.j. Flaming Silver
3’-5’ x 3’-5’

Clusters of white bells followed by gorgeous flame colored 
new foliage which later turns green with cream edges.

P.j. Katsura
4’ x 4’

New! Rose pink clusters of bell-shaped blooms followed 
by beautiful wine-red new foliage that holds that color all 
summer.

P.j. Little Heath
2’-3’ x 2’-3’

Lovely dwarf shrub with clusters of white bells and small 
leaves variegated with a cream margin.

P.j. Mt. Fire
5’-8’ x 3’-5’

Profusion or white flower clusters followed by flaming red 
new growth. This is the most sun tolerant Pieris.

P.j. Passion Frost
5’ x 3-5’

New! Hanging clusters of rich pink flowers on shrub with 
cream-edged leaves and pinkish-red new growth.

P.j. Prelude
2’-3’ x 2’-3’

Dwarf shrub bearing a profusion of white bells

P.j. Valley Fire
5’-8’ x 3’-5’

Profuse bloomer with white hanging bells followed by 
brilliant shrimp-pink new foliage
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P.j. Valley Valentine
5’-8’ x 4’-5’

Stunning deep pinkish-red blooms are like jewels hanging 
in clusters on this lovely shrub 

P.j. Variegata
3’-5’ x 3’-5’

Green foliage with creamy white edges and white hanging 
clusters of bell-shaped flowers
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